2.
criteria for reaction-limited (u, (( uo) and diffusion-influenced behavior fiom measurements of the time-independent quenching rate constant as a function of quencher concentration C. In the latter case the linear dependence of on C'" affords access to the intrinsic quenching rate constant at ko at the encounter distance p and the relative fluor (D*) quencher (A) diffusion coefficient D related to kD = 4nDp which is varied by temperature induced changes in solvent viscosity 5.
In this way it has been demonstrated* that the effective electron transfer distance p for electron transfer fiom 9,lO -dicyanoanthracene to a series of aromatic amines ( in acetonitrile) increases with driving force (-AGO) of the quenching process from a value expected for a contact (D*A) pair (-400 m) to one which exceeds that associated with a solvent (S) separated pair (D*[S] A) or -1000 pm. This in turn leads to an increase in solvent reorganization energy As and reduction in overall activation free energy (AG*) consistent with the observed absence of a Marcus inverted region in intermolecular electron transfer. For the same systems under the same conditions it is also noted that the intrinsic quenching rate
is independent of temperature over the range O-5O0C, with the implication that insofar as 3.
(with D = uDo2/6 where 0 is a root mean square solute displacement), the electron transfer frequency uet is also temperature independent in the region AG*-0 where A -AGO.
An examination of the same D'/ A systems in solvent mixtures of different viscosity (and the same dielectric constant ) at the same T provides essentially similar (.t 20%) values of both ko and p confirming this conclusion.
The recovery of electron transfer frequencies u,, from equation 3 rearranged to u,, = k0ud4.rcDp requires estimates .of the relative solute displacement frequency u, assumed to be of the form uD = (kT/h) exp (-EJRT) where the activation energy E$-, is obtained from the viscosity dependence on temperature. For 9, 10 -dicyanoanthracene fluoresence quenching by various donors in acetonitrile . u,, is on the order of the reciprocal longitudinal relaxation time of the solvent (TL' = 2 x 10l2 s-') but appears to vary inversely as the effective electron transfer quenching distance R4.
On the other hand reaction limited quenching in the "normal" region, where experimental values of + f (c) provide direct access to ko = which exhibit an exponential dependence on T-' to provide values of the activation free energy AG*. This permits estimation of the nuclear reorganization energy Av from the computational sequence: Selective quenching of the SW component by "heavy-atomn systems (e.g. CCl,) is found to be reaction limited.
-
Electron Transfer Sensitized Reactions
Essential to the solar energy storage aspects of photoinduced electron transfer is a resultant chemical transformation. During the course of this work it was noted7 that rubrene endoperoxide (RO,) quenches 9, 10-dicyanoanthracene (S') fluorescence in (benzonitree) with a diffusionlimited rate constant, and simultaneous production of rubene (R) in the cycloreversion process.
In the presence of a magnetic field of 600 gauss the cycloreversion quantum yield of 0.07 f 0.07 was found to increase by > 50%. This is consistent with the quenching sequence
and supported by the observation that the use of chloranil (triplet state) as sensitizer increases the cycloreversion yield to 0.62 f 0.03 in the absence of a magnetic field.
The Recovery of Solute and Fractal Dimensions from Electron Transfer Ouenching Data
Available parameters for the system 
Frontier Orbital Symmetry Control of Back Electron Transfers
Certain electron donor/acceptor complexes exhibit dual (structureless) absorption bands in polar liquids, expected for the existence of structural isomers, predicted on the basis of frontier orbital correlation as "weak" and "strong" EDA complexes, Depending on the system, excitation of these complexes is expected to produce rapid (or slow) change separation followed by slow (or 
Results and Discussion
Quenching data shown in Figure 1 illustrate (linear) Stern-Volmer behaviour and the Finite Sink representation typical of reaction-limited quenching exhibited by the systems examined at the indicated temperatures. The corresponding rate constants kQ = k" are collected in Table 1 together with recovered values of the activation free energy AG# and pre-exponential terms Kut" (equ. E). In each case the fluor optical density at the excitation frequency and the fluorescence spectrum were unchanged by the addition of quencher, confirming the absence of both exciplex and ground-state complex formation.
Intermolecular electron transfer is implicated as the quenching mechanism since energy transfer would be endothermic and no permanent photochemical change was detected. The overall free energy changes (AGO) listed in Table 2 Table 2 together with those for the nuclear reorganization energy h, = h -As from the solvent reorganization energy hs given by equation VI11 with r~+ = 2 rQ-.
Under reaction-limited conditions where kQ = kDko/(kD + k") 3 ko (kD >> ko) = kDut/uD the effect of solvent Viscosity n on the rate of difisive reactant approach is eliminated insofar as the quotient kD/VD = K = 4nNp3/3000 depend& only on the encounter diameter p for the formation of an unbound (contact) intermediate complex (FQ)*. However, an increase in solvent viscosity reduces the encounter rate constant kD such that reaction-limited behaviour becomes diffusion-influenced (kD -k") and eventually diffusion-limited12 (kD ce k"); thus both benzylamine and diethylamine exhibit diffusion-limited quenching in ethylene glycol13 where the intrinsic rate constant k" is not available, while more exergonic systems than those listed undergo diffusion-influenced quenching even in the most fluid media, acetonitrile and methanol.
In this context it is of interest to note that k" for the DCNNn-butylamine system in ethylene glycol is lower by a factor of 2 than in methanol and acetonitrile and appears to originate in a higher activation free-energy for the intrinsic quenching frequency (Table 1) 
